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may he deferred until the season’s whale 
oil has been sold.
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THE FAIXLAHD IdUNJd.

payment
barrels

X.JluG JTHXT,

KApril, 1931.

THE OFFICER ADKIUILTUUMG
TH* GOVERN W OF

for

°(2 7MAY.193l)l

1 have the honour to transmit to you, 
consideration, a copy of a letter from theyour

—' Rector Ahaling Company, request!^ that payment of 
the current year’s Licence Duties my be deferred 
until such time as the season’s whale oil has been
sold, and. enquiring whether a sliding scale could be 
arranged whereby the mniaua duty payable could be 
extended below the limit of R25 per ton for this 
and future years.

As regards the application to postpone 
of the duties, 1 understand that 6&v,C0L 
of the present season’s production rmeain 

unsold and that the firm is consequently not in a 
position to mke payment immediately. According 
to present indications, however, whaling operations 
are likely to be suspended during the forthcoming 
season, so that the absorption of the Hector 
dc»apany*3 surplus oil should not be unduly delayed.

3. If you consider that th© application of 
the Company should be granted, I do not propose to 
wake the concession general, out only to grant it in



dir,
Your most obedient,

humble servant,
(Signed) PASSFIELD.

i.
I

With regard to the scale of duties, I are not 
prepared to accede to the present request. I consider, 
however, that the whaling Companies should be offered 
in due course a revision of the present scale of duties 
as an inducement to their acceptance of a renewal of 
the 1928 Agreement for a further period of five years.

1 have the honour to oe,

any case in which the Company is in financial 
difficulties. In this connection X shall be glad to 
learn whether any application of a similar nature has 
been addressed to you, or whether any Company has not 
paid the amount due.

4.
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HECTOR DHALIHG LIMITED.
4, ST. MAHI AXE.

LONDON, E.C.3.
20. 3. 1931.

The Omer Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office, 

London,3.«.l.

Dear Sir,

We have been instructed by our Directors to 
write to you with reference to the recent meeting between 
Mr. Darnley, Consul Bugge and Mr. Trouton.

he understand that the position of this Company 
was then explained, and we suggest that it is rmsenable 
to ask if you can make arrangements whereby payment of 
the current year's Licence Duties can be deferred until 
such time as the season's whale Oil is sold.

In view of the position of whale oil prices when 
Licence Duties were fixed and the relative present-day 
prices, we are forced to ask whether a sliding 
be arranged whereby the minimum duty could be extended 
below the present limit of *25 per ton for this and futux-e 
years, to ensure that in th© event of the oil being sold 
at the price of <215 per ton a duty of not more than sixpence 
per ton would be payable.We shall oe glad to hoar from you at your conve^y^m 

Yours faithfully, 
for HECTOR WHALING LIMITED.

Secretaries.



iic;T HOJbL ,

XViviAnp 1931.

goriiri^TiAX.

1-Iy Lord,

In reply to Your Lordship’s Confidential despatch

I have the honour to state

that in pi’inciple I urn not inc-lined favourably to regard

the application made by the Hektor . haling Company to

defer payment of export duty on last season’s whale oil

until such time as it has been sola. as Tour Lordship

the duty becomes payable on export and, apart

from the precedent which will be created inevitably by a

concession of this kind a serious upset is threatened in9

the finances of the Dependencies as anticipated in the
current estimates if the payment is delayed for any
appreciable time• The heavy refunds of duty in respect
of the 1928-1929 season which 1
be net this year combine with the large decrease in the

sufficiently to depress the balance and
the added strain is not lightly to be borne.

If Your Lordship holds the view that2. 5

the application cannot well be refused 5

ground of the Hcktor V/halin Company’s actual inability to
of course,

to offer to its grant but I would suggest that in granting
it the Hektor
understand that the concession so allowed is wholly
exceptional and should be required to pay interest at the

rate/

revenue accruing

HIGHT HONOteteBlL
LORD Of

JL0.te.inR¥ -te ...

fhaling Company should be give# clearly to

;I¥LD C031BR,~ 
J IL TH Ite.d THg CO; .Cfteb a

P-C.,

I have no objection,

1st June,

of the 11th of April, 1931,

is aware,

t is presumed will have to

however,

find the necessary money,

for example on the ,



A

- 2

rate of per annum on the amount owing as from the da to
of export of the several consignments of whale oil affected.

I have to add that no application of a similar3.

to the Crown
Agents fox’ the Colonies, the amount due by it on this

account.

I have to express^ entix’e agreement with the4.
in connection

jith the further request oy the hoktor whaling Company for
a revision of the present scale of duties.

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

J*. II. ELLIS.

\ ■

course of action proposed by four ^oi’dship

aware no other Company has failed to pay,

Your lordship’s most 
obedient humble sex*vant,

nature has been received by me and that so far as I am



2January

86701/5/31.

Sir,

I tri directed by Secretory Sir Philip
Cuiillffe-Lis ter to re Per to correspondence ending
with your letter of the Icth of fay last, with regard

certain payments due by the Heitor fhalin^ Oomoany
to the Government of the fallland Islands* and to
ask that you will state whether since march lat-i the
Company has found it possible to dispose of ay
portion of their took of oil* and if so how much.

If none of thv oil has been disposed of*2.
the Secretary of ftate Is prepared, a wholly
exceptio-ial case, to entert -.in a oonavSBion on
the lines indicated below*

3.

owin& us from the date of export of the several
oousipaf..e.7;ts

M, CTOR ; auLIB a LIillT. f *

She Company would bo e:’;peotod to pay 

interest at the rate of f/ per annupi on the amount

7

TH' oi-CoLTA^,



consign, ionts of whale oil affected. payment of

intex^st be in/ /ade on the Ist April next. in

the period to the 31 st .larch. 1932,respect o

and thereafter at quarterly intervals. Under

takings would a;, so be r-paired fro’a the Company on

the following points:-

(u) to notify this Office within the first
seven days of each -ionth of the disposal of any
portion of the stock within the preceding ; sonth;

(b) to pay the appropriate duty on any saoh
portion by the end of the ion th Co Houin/ the

the payment of the duty on any portiondisposal;

of oil taring precedence in relation to that
portion over any charge Rented over it in favour

It is desired that you should obtainof a

and coa-iunicate the ooncurrenac of the '3&nk

aoncerned on this latter point.

r. DARNLEY.. sd.)

J

I
Sir.

Your obedient servant.



/

'Street ,

January , 19J2.

Sir,

I h-.,.ve the '

Confidential despatch o

the application of the He-htor tfhalin Coupany to

defer the payment of certain c .-••art duties on ubale

of a letter addressed to Hector h'halia^ Limited u-on
o the subject*

llavinj regard to Section 10 of the tariff2.

Ordinance 19-;0, which provider that the clearance
of a vessel shall b.. withheld until export duties
have been paid or adequate security h-e been jiven
f ?r their pay iout* I 31:^11 be lod to be infomed
of the -rnatioe oI the Colonial fovern uent in such

It appears that no security obtained;nat te i*3 •
in t la instance, aud if so I ehall be 1..1 to ..earn

the anons for j^ivln the requirement*

V;

3IK O’GiUJY, 4*0*.;.<G*r

<? ;O • *c •? C • t

I

I

Im

Wsd,; p- 'WWUrFWSYBft

AJOvrniii^

I have the -.r to 1 g,
Sir,

Your most obediont
humble oervait,

kUktor

j

LS’lfJq -n
r<s/ - ^\<?X

ISU^X
8

.-r.^ v

oil, and to transmit to you. the aeco^ptovira copy

1st June, l'j..;l, re^ardin&

to rc-lr to fr. • 7.11a1 c

C’J*

____-14-- «***••**



ENCLOSURE No. II El FALKLAND ISLANDS DESPATCH
CONFIDENTIAL of the 24th of MARCH, 1932,

T S L E G R A M.

Colonial Secretary.Prom
The Crown Agents for the Colonies.To

1931.Despatched.:

Request you will collect from Hektor Whaling Company
ilauiie duty oil £6193. 10s. remittance charge £61.183.81.
Melville duty oil
remittance charge £44. Us. 71.

SECRETARY.

iv

4

14th April,

£4106. 14s. duty guano £351. 4s. 5d.

d



Stanley Harbour,

Falkland Islands.

12th April, 1931.

the S/S "Ada”, as follows

£3,400. -

706.14.

351. 4. 5.

£4,457.18. 5.

44.11. 7.1/a Remittance charge

£4,502.10

2.

my

(3gd.)Falkland Islands.

the Crown Agents for the Colonies the export duty 
and remittance charge in respect of the cargo of

S. Niel®en*
S/S uf£St7lhLE"-

servant,

Export Duty on 7,067 barrels 
of whals oil received, from 
S/S "Ronald"

Export Duly on 5619463 lbs 
(26,017 bags of 98 Is) Guano 
shipped per S/S "Ada"

I hereby authorise the Falkland Islands Co., Ltd, 

to pay on my behalf all Import Duties, Customs Fees

Harbour Duos, Pilotage,

Your obedient

>

cost of postage stamps supplied 

and any other charges that may be made against 

ship the s/s "Melville" and her catchers.

whale oil on board my ship (excepting 10,700 barrels 

shipped ex 3/3 "ifaudie", on which duty has been paid) 

and 7,067 barrels received on board from the s/s

also on 26,017 bags of 98 ks. shipped per

Export Duty on 34,000 barrels 
of whale oil onboard S/S "Melville"

Sir,
I hereby certify that I have made arrangements 

with, -the Hektor Whaling Co., of Norway, to pay to

I am, Sir,

The Collector of Customs,

"Ronald",



ENCLOSURE ilo, I III FALKLAND ISLANDS DESPATCH

CONFIDENTIAL of the 24th of MARCH 1532.

Stanley Harbour,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

10th April, 1931.

I hereby certify that I have macle arrangements
of Norway, to pay to

the Crown Agents for the Colonies the export duty
and. remittance charge in respect of the cargo of
whale oil on board, my ship and. in respect of the
whale oil transhipped, to other vessels as follows ;-9

£2,900.

61. 18. 3.

6,255.£

I hereby authorise the Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.2.

to pay on my behalf all Import Duties,Customs Fees,

Harbour Dues ,Pilotage,cos t of postage stamps supplied.

and any other charges that may be made against my

ship the S/S "Maudie" and. her catchers.

(Sgd.) 0. J. Aransen

The Collector of Customs,

Falkland. Islands.

MASTER,

S/S "MAUDE"

Export Duty on 32935 barrels 
transhipped, to other vessels

Export Duty on 29,000 barrels 
of whale oil on board. S/S r,Maud.ie” .

I am, Sir,

3,293. 10.-.

Sir,

with the Ilektor Whaling Co.,

Your obedient servant,

Remittance charge of l.i

8. 8.



■■

LIVL31’,

24 th L-arch, 1932.rale,alp IL',-AD3

cok?idiwial,

With reference to your Confidential despatch of the

the honour to state that in1 have28th of January s

accordance with the arrangement approved ia the corres

pondence terminated with the late Viscount Ailner’s

the

practice of this Government in the matter of the payment

of export duties on the products of the whaling industry

in the ’.Dependencies is to permit such duties, if desired. s

to be paid in London to the Crown Agents for the Colonies

I enclose copies of the certificates so given
wider date of the 10th and the 12th of April, 193.1 in9

respect of the consignments of whale oil exported in the

season 1931-1932 in the s.s* ’’Llelville and

belonging to the Ilektor Whaling Company

also in accordance with the established practice

Secretary to the Crown Agents for the Colonies

instructing them to collecton the 14th of Apx’il 9

the sums due«

Sir.

j

JAMES 0,CfiADY’

Your most obealant 
humble -.jurvan*

against a certificate given at the time of export, for 
*r

by the manager or master of the ex..orting vessel*..

2,

"Ronald77

3n

?? » Caudle"

Colonial

Confidential despatch of the 3rd of December, 1929 ,

Sir,

1932,

example,

1932,

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
SIR iilILL? CUNLIJiTB-LIST:S&f

P.C*, M.C.,SECRETARY 0? STATE K‘R TIE COLORES.

\
I enclose furthermore a copy of the telegram sen^9 

by the

I have the honour to bes

fxiolosure^nj.



gALKWlt XSUK5S.

Ke r oik 1932.

531 r.

I hav* th<j honour to refer to uy

Confidential ceopeteh or the ;?8ih January, nna to

transit to you, for you r g ?>n &i de r r 11 or., ft copy of r

further letter fros Hector fhaling Limited regarding

their application to ctefer payment of certain export

autiec on -etels oil.

2. 1 underet^nd ttet this Cosapeny which i»

technically British, but really partly British nna partly

Government in tte past, and ttet it la the only

r am 1 n i n g C omp n n y se r 1 o a el y i n t * r e p te d i n she 11 n g o t

the Sou t b She11 and e. They have wet ^ith sn exceptional

©i afar tune c^in?: to the fact that they were the only

Cemnany which ted not sold &ost of it,a oil before the

tte.t theyrkff t coll r. n d;

ehould tf tr^r. to^ ^ith ev^ry con s*l de nation both by

reason of ttei.r «i rjfortune. and beopuse they wry

a fford to Gov^rnmot con^idercble a *ssi at^nce in the future‘both

er<? 11 y ■»nd in reaneci of rav««nue.

3.

i n t e r eat on t b ® du t y r 1 n i a £ unp r 16, but for thtf

re?.-.. »q?a $

<;C.vv3pont

Jltf JO’ORADY.

etc.. etc, . e to.

M

S

\^OXLAHOjS>

20M^-^v*L

»-.l»ay© been v>‘ry helpful to the 'Colonial

rr>u I »tn of opinion

Porweclant tes

I felt 'bound to nut for^ru a cl&iia for



F//

me son a outlines in th© preceding nereKrenh i en

inolins cl to thin* that th t dais sight well be waived.

f o r n r. y» a r t o t th? outate n di n - ;and thwt the sitln claim.

duty snd r^fflittrh.ce chrrgQ. should hoi toe presa^d until

the Ctorarmny hn« succeeded in di snoring th** bulk of

their oil.

3i r.

You r rno -st Obe di I,

hur/ble servant

i . OUI^iJFFE-LISTER,

i hr. vc the honour to »e.



,Z5
z COPY.

HECTOR WHALING LIMITED.

4, St. Mary Axe,

London, E.C.3.

10th February, 19 32

KFK/fcM

Sir.

your letter of the 27thVTe have to acknowledge
January ( re f: 86766/5/31) with regard, to the amount of
Export Duty still unpaid on the catch by the vessels
belonging to a/S Hektor during the season 1930/31.

The only reply we are able to make at the
present moment is to explain the position in which our
company found itself last year, and which it still
occupie s.

When the fleet came home there was no

as Unilever werepossibility of selling the catch,

This placedunwilling to enter into any negotiations.

The crews of the vesselsus in a critical position.

both of the catch and of the vessels at whatever

prices they might fetch in order that they should be

paid the very large sums due to them.

course, have spelt ruin to the Company and heavy loss

to all our creditors, the Falkland Islands included.

such time as we should be able to effect a sale. in

consideration of this we had to hypothecate the whole

of the catch as security for advances which to*daY

amount to more than £400,000.

As

The Under Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office,

S.W.l.

were entitled under Norwegian law to enforce the sale

Our bankers, therefore, undertook to finance us until

This would, of



As it ■became evident that an unorganised

sale of fourteen cargoes belonging to several companies

consent of the English and Norwegian banks concerned to

No one knows exactly what willform a selling pool.

accrue to each company until all the oil has been sold,

each company receiving the average price realised. So

far about 25^ has been sold, but not all of this has

It is only when the entire claims ofbeen delivered.

the banks concerned have been settled that we can

obtain funds to satisfy other creditors including

British and Norwegian tax claims.

It will be known to you that some time ago

Unilever made an offer at a price which was about one

half of those current for other edible oils, and

obviously it could not be accepted. Circumstances are

and we have no fear thatnow developing more favourably,

meet all claims, but exactly how long it will taxe we

Part of the oil alreadyare not in a position to say.

sold will not be delivered until June next.

With reference to an interest charge, we

sincerely trust that it will not be pressed, bearing in

mind the circumstances in which we find ourselves. The

Duty of 12/- per ton is a very heavy one, especially

to sell the oil at considerablyshall havenow that we

less than cost of production.

With reference to your claim that Duty

should be paid within a limited period on the

any

we sha.ll not obtain such a figure as will enable us to

sale

would be disastrous, steps were taken with the



give such an undertaking.

surplus available after satisfying the loans made by

the banks on the security of the whole of our catch.

We are therefore not in a position to approach the

banks in the manner suggested.

In conclusion we can only request that the

consideration so far extended to us will be continued

until we have succeeded in disposing of our cargoes.

Secretaries.

Ab far as we are

such a time when it can be seen that there is a

any portion of oil produced under licence, you will 

see from the above that we are not in apo sition to

We are, etc. ,
For HECTOR WHALUIG LIMITED.

( Sgd. ) Moores, Carson and Watson.

concerned, we shall only be able to pay the Duty at



’ith reference to your Confidential despatch of the

I have the honour to stats that I

have no objection to raise to the proposal not to press

the claim against Hektor .haling limited for payment

of certain export duty and remittance charge on uha\

oil until the

bulk of the oil and to uaive trie claim for interest
on the duty

JAMES O’GRADY.

Your most obedient 
humble servant,

1932.

Company has succeeded in disposing of

5til of larch, 1932,

3ir,

fir,

THY RIGHT M)®URABLE
3IR PHILIP CU11IPKS-LI3TSR,

GeB.E., P.ff. P HeC.t H.p.s
3PCRRTARY OF 3TATE FOR THE CUlGlHEJ.

GOV^YLPd'T HGU3-,

I have the honour to be,

7th June,



-A

July &

9bXC4/4/?2

(Signed) G. JON£S)

G:i. i^KTuii C-... l

. led i ent servant,

1 :•.■•?■•.,

•’• •tlOS

Your

j :. ir^cte.- \.y ecrtenry -it•Philip 

teteiffe-nit’ter to reter to your letter of t• e l?tb.

if.' yo:> for oxeopLi’»r fraa Lho

'-• .-■■y- ont of <>•?:••;.v i-'- ro^poct

jocootion Idnnd for

of youi’ Le;<ae at 

Lr . 19-'l/r-2j end to

i-'rf')xn you Uel the -ov^ryior of the .edklnrd .U‘U.nd? 

ten r~ ?ortte th b 1- u?<-. lie to n yroe to tho 

reedS;-'.ion of tin' rete te: ouoteioru



13 JUL

-irt

; /■- of the

.CC3.U; : tO.

4 C;

(Signed) G. JONES.

;£g&l C.LUkh;

July
193 V

sir,
m si?-:

1 iirecL:.; by J^cret’?ry .ir ;‘.ilip

1. i f a• nf.r U- your lottsr 

irovn {». ,w< fur W<n

hurt i‘. i • f'. Jor/•. , .irf-r 7-.

your r.-ur J, fox- n r.-dtieli;?n in r u? ;i uxuox-t 

ir .by u- -1c or: il oxyordeCl fit;- L;. ;

•-.= 1. 1; ■ ■.-■ rrJ'O'cio .
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

No....100

Downing Street,

 2 9. th.. Jul.y.,

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit to you the papers

noted below on the subject of ■the rate of export duty
whale-oil exported from the Falkland

Description.Date.

1932.

A
1

25th may
13th July
13th July

Krom Herr N. Bugge.
do---------------------------
To the Hector ^haling company.

R.N. Hamilton 
for Secretary of SUte.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

Reference to previous correspondence
Secretary of State’s Despatch No of the 

Governor’s

The Officer Administering

the Government of the Falkland Islands.

payable on

Islands Dependencies during the season 1931/32.

I'QusEP.igjzj"

19.. 32.



as

N.BUGGS

NRB/O. Tonsberg, 25th May 1932.

Messrs. The Grown Agents for the Colonies,

Dear Six^
e

For

wrote to you on the 20th of March 1931 about
Sxoort Dues on Whale Gil for the Falkland Islands
.Dependencies, and suggested that the Dues should be 
adjusted on a gliding scale in a certain relation to the 
price of Whale Oil from year1 to year.~

The reason for this request was that the price 
of Whale Oil has fluctuated considerably during the last 
few years, and at present it is about half of what it was 
in 1930.

4, Millbank, ~ 
Westminster,

Lon-ion, 3.1.

A considerable quantity of the catch from 

1930/31 h s not been sold, and instead of reapin ■ a profit 

on their operations, the Companies which have not sold 

their oil, will probably make a loss.
It is now just about one year since the 

Factory Ships arrived home, but still a large stock of 

oil remains unsold and prospects are not bright. It is 
under these circumstances that we renew our endeavours 
to arrive at sane arrangement with regard to the Export 

Dues on the oil which was produced within the Falkland 
Island Sector during 1930/31.



-Q.Q

For this year we must respectfully ask that 
we be allowed a reduction on the Dues outstanding, and 
we enclose a table with a gliding scale which we will 
ask you to kindly consider.

At a price of £13 per ton nobody can hope to 
make Whaling profitable, and even with all expenses 
reduced to the lowest possible level, one can only hope 
to make enough for depreciation. We have therefore 
adjusted our scale so that when the price is £13 per ton, 
no Dues are levied.

„e sincerely hope that our suggestion will be 
considered, and will be glad to hear if it is possible 
to arrive at some arrangement whereby the Export Dues 
are adjusted in relation to the price of Yhale Oil.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) N.BUDGE.



GLIDING SCALE.

d ii£24
nn?!

nIIIt

(1 IIH*1

« H»1b

ft flilII

H itaH

wi>hrt

flHJi

M1»ii <l

it iitia

ii Free.n £13

£21

£20

£23

£22

Fhale Oil

1/10 
1/8 
1/6 
1/4 
1/2 
1/- 
C/lOd 
0/8d
0/6d 
0/4u 
0/2d

■

£19
£18
£17
£16
£15
£14

2/- per barrel,
H

At a price of £25 per ton for 0/1 
fl



G0V3IW13NT HOUSE,

STANLEY,FALKLAND ISLANDS.
6 th April, 1933.CONFIDENTIAL.

3 is?,

I have the honour to refer to the previous
correspondence terminated in my Confidential
despatch of the 7th of June, 1932, and to enquire

.haling Limited. have been able towho then lie c tor
dispose of the bulk of the oil in question and are
in a position to effect payment of the outstanding

JAMES O’GRADY.

THE COLON I 7'3.

KI '• LIGHT HUNOlfeABLE
SIR YHILIj? CUNLIF.FE-LIST.3R,

P. (L , H.G., M.P., 
SECU'.ITARY OF STATE FOR

Sir,

duty and remittance ch^irge.

Your most obedient, 
humble servant,

I have the honour to be,



STAHLEY.

23nd September, 1933.FALKLAND ISLANDS.

CONFIDENTIAL. .

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to Sir Jarnos O’Grady’s

regarding

the question of payment by the hector Whaling Company of
outstanding export duty and remittance charge

While realising fully the difficulties of the3.
Company in the past, I consider that they should endeavour

since the amount due has been outstanding for over two
and. X have to suggest, for your consideration 3

Sir,

s

M. CRAIGIE-HALKETT.

colo kiss #

Your most obedient nurnble servant;

years,

Trffi RIGHT HONOURABLE
SIR PHILIP Cb’llLI.m*LISTER9

G.B.E., P*C.» M.C., M.P.,
SECRETARY OF STATE FOH

1933,

to effect payment with as Little further delay as possible j

tha‘5^

GOVERi'&ESL’T IK)USE,

Confidential despatch of the Sth April,

I have tho honour to bo,

the Company bo again approached in the mtter.



O/Falks. 48/5.

CROWN AGENTS FOR COLONIES*SIR KARL F, KNUDSEN tofromCOPY OF LETTER

1st December, 1355*

Sirs,
1 have t o acknowledge receipt of your letter of the

2j$rd November (O/Falks. 4.8/5) enclosing copy of letter which
you have addressed to the Secretary of Hector Whaling Limited.

Your letter was submitted to a Board meeting, but it2.
was decided to ask me to reply personally, because in a sense
it is not a matter with which the Board can deal,

Neverthelesjhas retained its identity as a separate company.
Hector Whaling Limited owns 80% of the shares, and I am,

and why it is impossible to put forward any proposals at this
state.

Hector Whaling Limited provided all the money5-
required fox* the expansion of the Norwegian Company and for
paying the old shareholders in A/S Hektor 70% of their
capital. In return for this Hector Whaling Limited is the
mortgagee for practically all the vessels except the tanker
"Melville" and four of the modern catchers, which are

the mo/
gages.

/annua

* Your debtor
o

Owing to the disastrous experience in 
195O/51 and to the fact that the entire

Norway House,
21-24, Cockspur Street

S.W.l.

therefore, in a position to say exactly how matters stand to-c^

as A/S Hekto

was unable to j 
agreement, with funds f

mortgs 
to CTO Norwegian banks and two Norwegian shipbuilding yards. 

Hector Whaling Limited again borrowed £}00,000 against 7% /n 

year notes, and as security i'or this deposited all

the seasor 
fleet was laid

ridefollowing season, Hector Whaling Limited 
A/S Hektor, under their trading



-2~

annual operations.

The noteholders, whoseek a moratorium, which was granted.
now have a majority on the board, agreed to pledge their
security to bankers here in order to obtain funds for the
annual operations, but any surplus from these operations is
under the control of the noteholders.

As you are aware, whaling is restricted, and instead4-
three factories and the Land Station we are onlyof using

For the season we hoped to have ausing one factory.
surplus of about £80,000, but unfortunately the factory broke
her rudder in the early part of the season, and the result of
operations has merely been that the noteholders and the
secured creditors will obtain their interest. Next year,
according to the moratorium, we have not only to pay interest,

£60,000 to the secured creditors,but also, to repay about
which, as far as I can see, will be impossible. It will,
therefore, be necessary to ask for a modified moratorium,
which I am hopeful that we shall obtain.

You will gather from this that it will be a long5-
time before we are able to pay anything to unsecured
creditors, although, I am still hoping that such a change wjU
occur as will free the company from the present shackles.
We have seen such changes before, but I am bound to say th** 1

Your obedient Servant,

(signed) K.F. Knudsen.

o

The agreement between the two companies 
was therefore suspended, and Hector Whaling Limited had to

see no prospect of it happening in respect of the operatic 
for 19^/54-

I am , Sirs,



±8/5-

CROWN AGENTS.THE HECTOR WHALING LIMITED tofromCOPY OF LETTER

4., St. Mary Axe,
London, E.C.J.

48/5-O/Falks.Your reference.
JOth November, 195J.

Gentlemen,

By instruction of our Board, your letter of

23rd instant- has been forwarded to Sir Karl Knudsen

with the request that he will communicate with you.

Yours faithfully,

for HEKTOR WHALING LIMITED,

(signed) ?

Assistant Secretary.

0

O/Blks.

We are, Gentlemen,



EJAbA....,JU Jy/A.. d,

LJs....;. •

EI r,

1 ixave the honour to rcl’cr to ir Janas

Da.

><•

®ada within th-3 ;;.3&r lutare*

I have the honpuv to be,

V

>

*eiA.n A^irr. r ..-a.,
Hd fWiSUJ J~

:’Grady’s Confidential despatch ei the utb of April ?md 

your Confidential despatch of tua 22nd ox ep tester,

the indebtedness of the fxfctieselskansjt Kok tor

------

_ —

V y
:.p. P. CUNL1FPE-USTER.

\A

Th:,.. i'AL/lAviV I i,Aub

loiters recently rasai/ei by tb-s Crown A/pants for the 
Colonies irois Hector thalia; Liidtod and r'ir ’arl 
•. Knudsen.

,r ; I.-’?.
' •0C0K’0'5~*

re .'ardin .

Tonsber?; to Uo ■.■;ov’crnB-.ent of the Falkland island;’.
Savers.1 ...pplicatiow’ btwo been aado for the 

jusa oairx'; by the Cowar.y b«t there appears to be little 

pros* -eot of any payment on xtceount of the iabt oHoy
I enclcos copies. c.P

.-.xr,

four Boi'i obedient,

bubble .:.ar7sr-.t,



f

sompsmAt. 1935.

■gith reference to my confidential despatch of
the 29th of Deceabor, 1933, I have the honour to
transmit to you for your Information a copy of a letter
Cron dlr Karl F. Knudsen to the Crown Agents fop the
Colonies regarding the position of Hector ..haling Halted.

1'he Crown ..gents have acknowledged the receipt2.
of the letter, and informed Sir Karl Knudsen that they
await his further proposals in the matter.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

jour most obedient,
huable servant,

»

GOViiHMOH,

H. Hi:INIKSR«4!i'AT0N, S9Q

etc.

i

etc.,

Downing street,

Ate.,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
Ttfsrch,

4., C.M.G. ,

sir,

'°!'A' P. CU>,L(P
*'-'sT6R.
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*

COPY OF LETTER FROM SIR KARL F. KNUDSEN TO CROWN AGENTS*

Norway House,
21-2U, Cockspur Street,

London, S.Yf. 1.
23rd February, 1935.

Gentlemen,
Referring to your letter of the 23rd November,

1933, (ref: O/FALKS. M.8/5) and my reply of the 1st
December, 1933, I think it right to advise you of the
position of the Hector Whaling Company.

Last year the moratorium expired, and the
Company was due to repay a certain proportion of the
secured indebtedness.
and secured an extension of the moratorium of two years.
As you may be aware, last year one of the leading
Norwegian companies sold its production for the seasons
193U-35 and 1935-36 to Unilever at what virtually amounted
to cost of production plus a small allowance for interest

That placed the Hector Company in aand depreciation.
The bankers would not advancevery difficult position.

money foi* seasonal credits unless the oil was sold forward,

loss including interest and secured indebtedness of about

that there was no question of earning a profit.
A

best terms possible, because it was realized that to lay 
up the "HEKTORIA" with catchers would involve a direct

COPY.
O/Falkland Is. U8/5.

The Company was unable to do so,

and the secured creditors therefore decided to do so on

£U0,000, whereas there was otherwise a hope of paying 
expenses and possibly interest. It was fully realizod



32-)

can be paid.

reconstruction carried through, the
position will continue to deteriorate.

it will be possible to obtain fresh capital from friends
of the Company in spite of the fact that the fleet
itself is not worth the amount of the secured indebtedness,
about £270,000, let alone the premium of nearly £50,000
to which the moratorium entitles them.

The success of any scheme of this kind depends
upon the unsecured creditors being willing to waive their
claims in order to enable the Company to be saved and
become a revenue producer, not only for this country,
but also for Norway.

The unsecured creditors are the Norwegian Revenue
Authorities, about £23,000, the British Revenue Authorities
about £27,000, and yourselves, about £11,000.

We are now approaching the secured creditors,
asking them to give us ten years in which to pay our debts
to them, and we are also asking them to reduce the rate of

If

to

concern.
The

A contract was entered into at slightly 
better terms than those obtained by the other, 
companies.

powerful,
Unfortunately the catch this year has not 

been good, and although there is every hope of the
expenses being covered, it is more than doubtful whether 
the interest on the secured indebtedness

interest, and to cancel their right to the premium.
they agree, and if the unsecured creditors will waive their

Fortunately, 
in consequence of the recent improvement in oil prices,

claims, we can raise additional capital, enabling us 
modernize an additional factory now laid up, and by so do in 

profit-earning

be found and a

we are confident that we will again be a

It is therefore clear, that unless some fresh capital can



The Norwegian Revenue have given their consent,
provided, of course, that the British Revenue are willing

Negotiations have been going on withto do the same#
them for some time, and I believe that they will not
refuse to help us, all the more so because no payment of
any income tax can be expected except out of future
profits, which depend upon this success of a reconstruc
tion scheme.

As far as yourselves are concerned, I fear that
the only expectation I can hold out is that if the
Company is saved, it is quite likely that at least one of
the factories may be operating under our South Shetland
lease, and will of course pay the same tax per barrel
as before on any oil produced while using a South Shetland

I do not by any means regard incomeharbour as a base.
whether thefrom this source as a remote possibility.

land station can be worked must depend upon the prices.
The cost of production from the land station is far too
high for the present level of oil prices.

Although these questions have not yet come to
the fore, I am taking the liberty of writing you already

I would be grateful if you would give the matternow as
your consideration, so that rapid decision can be taken
if we succeed in the negotiations outlined.

I am, etc.,
(sgd.) K.F. KNUDSEN.



r
1935.

38014/2/35

-a. a,
31 r hili?^eOaetar.

and to inform you that theletter of the hath
refusal that uevoru wnt of Lae Falkland Islands
should waive its outstanding clui-x against the
,udicue.twi-u.:?et ^okuox* cannot be entertained*

ia the circumstances set ut in your letter,
13vi l-e tae colonial O-overnaent tohe is prepared u.

agree to an ucsuruuee being given that the claisi will
if it would be ofnot bw preuseu forthwith;

to give careful

eons ids ration to anj- suggestion put furwai’d on behalf

of ths Co^-iaa; for an underatandljig that the clai;. be

allowed to stand over free of intex*--st x*oi? a stated

provided this did not extend beyond the 31st

March, 1958.

a,3. ...IR £irf dC /•

;-.i a ci also,

asulat^ncs at tae present juncture,

. c. r u a,

period,

.1 u..i dircaw^a uy

CuAliih^-^i^i.rr to fledge the rscei t of your

liternutivol. ..



alternatively, the Secretary of ..tate is
prepared to invite the Colonial Government tc consider
an arrangement on the lines discussed in this Office
on the 25th March, viz- that the claim be permitted
to stand over for an unspecified period on the condition
that it shall be met before any profits are distributed
to the ordinary shareholders of the Company.

I a ,
.;ir,

Your obedient servant,

1,s



FAL^.AKT>

C.crr-7

Sir*
3L> With reference to ay Confidential despatch3’I of the f;2nd starch > I have the honour to transmit to you

the accomjanying copies of further letters from and to
31 r Karl ?• Knudsen concerning a request for the abandonns rt
of the claim by the Government of the Falkland Islands
against AJcticselekapet Hector*

I have the honour to be*

31:?*

Your most obedient
humble servant*

•. GOi< . d-J--io'i &R*

QfAr’.Kno?<

•*c*AC. >

?n tCV .G. >

A0» >

2i$ th...’^-£2^-’-

t r

Downing 3ts?eet,



/

eockuymr street,

SS'jnd ' arch, 1;
Geniiemcn,

difficult, but vx? hove nov arrived at .< point where it aocx:.-
p^oeiblc for the Hector staling 'Qoxapany to continue it-..
exlx'lcacc.

%'hc noteholders in ihto cowit.ry> ’--ho have security in
with the exception of toe tinker ... ’.v:.

agr-icd to give uu ton yearn vlthin vrhieh to pa;. r.hey h<ve
reduced toedr clal& to Vic nominal amunt of £21U»

£hey tove ■ laa xxjCaicc.valving theix1 right to preniua of 2Q »
rlhc For^eglan secured ere&itoru aretoe interest by I..-,

\Thc Ronsberg twd Oplanfe . rivatbuhk who have security for
toeir clain of H’h ,0. . in our mat modern catcher* ^hey

were offered toto a&ount for Vie bm.t, but wx*e per-.-uodcd not
yhen there !>.:• 'ndre^en:. ofto uall her i'roy?. Uh:»

Hhe totalPalo, who h>.vc oecurlV in
indebtedness la &■£> .>9 v/Mch the;; have agreed t? cut do>m t-..

co in

•&}&,>.- ., and to accept repai'iicnt over ten yeaiw.
’fhe Beetteed indebtedness^ even after having been

ftorwuy HouuCf

t;

toe extend of £60><- .••> ranking after toe secured ina^tcdnc'^* 
Thia we are now trying to dc» and -wc oxyeci to get ft 

undenrritten next week, but a condition that the unueci’ 
indebted^

London, .:

reduced in thia way, exceeds toe value of our fleet,

toe fleet , ht;VC

■ ie<-X'Fxung to your letter of toe i;7to ^ebru-.n; (r?f< 
O.todkl&nd Ifilcmds), 1 h;we ref mincd fron writing before hok? 
beenwLe V<e negoU^tiom vzlto Vie oeeured eraUt--,vs h<we been

agreeing to these tey^, toe creditors arc luring to toe future 
and to the oorvitlon ttat w &h&ll addition 1



1

-

indebtedness —* the Intend evcnuc

they .re X-a> to the future earnings-. ox tec

•jono^ny.

able to use the a-hUtional wyitfl for roderaiBing the

Fvk.n h ■ :md it. is our intention to uee Tier part of tec

ocaon ea tchlii£-‘ fro;/* tec u-rnd t tion s.t 'reception, ter^uyh

v/bteh the tex er l^rzel ss previously pronged vill bccoM?

pa:sbte to , OU.

upon horre^ten onu .ritteh te^teteUon. If te-t lexl ’ ti.- .

pcreite tu to continue catching froi- the tend tetion vzhite

srohibitinr: jeterte e^tchiny after the dltte nreh, we te-.il •;?•-.

and 7711.1 yrobsbly ctert ostteite

.tetiem before tec -1st '.ureh.fre;a the and

,u 2i-...vc axil;/ n few day© within which to orange th e

miters, because before the end of next vreck we h-?.ve to pivc

orders f^x* four eo;il bu:<Tdiip; catchers to be sent to dor-.ai.. .■ •.•.-

convcreXon into oil burners.

X ti*uot X liuve mde it cleux* te -. t a a far <a.; te-. •.

without an orx^ccru'nt ^ite the

secured creditorst vhldi a^ain de^endr uy.-.on ohteiainh drech

co

tltfxt wc hive XHsgretfully teadc-lt teat <ve cannot hoX ' ->ut U>

tli<? unsecured ciwHtors an;, other cxpeete.U.on tlum that

outlined.
Needless to 1 an nt your dtepoiial ;-t. :.;••:■■ tte--'

you Ilk© to mention.

The only cortpenatition vzc <ire able t? offer you 1:. 

thut tiic- .;or<i<izv be in-; ,.blc to eontinue

esurev uue ;^uch poz;.-l...c.sdori9

> tec aorwglKin kaa
'utikoritics, and Youreulvta. — will be cancelled.

( . r.b •• . >'.

: ector .hnlin& X- concenx-dt

tklc>

z:H no
other tcrau-j is the contlnwuice of tec Coispaixy po^uible#

•is far as tee revenue authorities in bote oounUdes

capital* nothing can be done, and further, that the ra^et;. of 

the ure insufficient to cover the secured creditore;, ■

X ar, etc.,

ure conoex’ned,

‘because our Ability to use the.- ’•..■ h■ ’.; in thio v;tv vdll derx?--.

. <•; urn not abltf to entej? into '.s:.. gtuti^xritc,

, Wti ch?;11 be-



n*l F. Knudsen Norway House,

21-24 Cockspur street,

London,3.0.1.

25th March,1935.

Sir,

I beg to refer to our intervi< w this afternoon

with regard to the letter which I addressed to the Crown

Agents for the Colon!■a on the 22nd ?yarch.

I confirm that the position is as follows

As matter© stand to-day,the total va'ue of the fleet

belonging to the Com anins nay be placed at £185,000 at the

outside. This season the H?’KTO&IA has had very bad luck in

the way of fog and storms, both when she was operating

towards ’Tiderby Land and later on,when she moved westward©,

so that,instead of coming home with 20,000 tons, the

sold at a very low orice.

The likelihood,therefore, is that at the end of this

The secured indebtedness consists of 214*000 7’’ notes,which

und‘ r the moratorium have to be redeemed with 20‘ premium,

that is to say,they are entitled to £>256,800. z^ndroBcns
Bank have lent the Company £42,000 a ainst security in the
tanker BELVILLE,and this loan is redeemable at 10 i premium.

the total dbt is £46,200. The only other securedi.e.
creditor is Tonsberg and Oplands Privatbank. They have
complete security in our newest catcher for £12,500,and

this
The under Secretary of State for the Colonies,

Downing Street,S.P.l.

rc A/3 Hektor Tonaberg, 
anl Hector -’-haling LinA tod,London.

i

maximum cutch will be 15,000 tone,

season,after having paid interest to noteholders and 

secured creditors, th^re will scarcely be in‘eash left.



‘I

thia figure has been offered to then firm by another whaling
company,and it was only out of consideration for us that
they refrained from selling her while our r<construction
scheme was endins > the secured indebtedness
is £315,500 a ainst assets of £185,000.

We have approached these secured creditors asking
them to reduce their claims provided we can find people
ready to put up £50>000 of fr^sh capital with security
after the present notes and mortgages. This money can
only be obtained provided a reduction is made in the present
secured indebtedness and provided the unsecured creditors
abandon their claims, unless this fresh capital can be
obtaine ^enabling us to modernize the .RON a hl) and four
coal-buming catchers, the Com any will have to go into
liquidation.

The noteholders have now agreed to cancertheir

claim to premium,so that the amount duo to thorn will be

£21U,000,&nd they have reduced the interest from 7 to

Andresens hunk has agreed,not only to abandon the premium,

have been given ten years within which to effect repayment.

About .€23,000 is due to the Norwegian Revenue

Author!ties,and about £27,000 to the inland Revenue,and

you may take it for granted that they will agree to abandon
their claims,. At any rate,unless the scheme

falls through. It also falls through unless the Crown

Agents are willing to abandon their claim entirely,and I

regret to say that the only advantage we can hold out for

being allowed to go on i~ that the Company will try,if at

I

t

all possible,to operate under its lease of Oeoeptlon,and 

then pay 2s.per barrel of whale oil secured under that lease.

they do so,

Therefore,

but to cut down their claim to £35,000. In both cases we



I mentioned to you that it might be possible to say

undertaking might be given to u® that it should not be

exercised until such time arrived when there was a surplus

belonging to the ordinary shareholders* After my interview

with you I communicated with my colleagues,and found that I

had indicated something which was not possible* Our chartered

accountants say that if such an undertaking is given,the

Inland Revenue will be asking for similar treatment,and what

is perhaps an even greater difficulty is that a condition of

the issue of the second priority notes is that the holders of

thorn can insist u on being entitled to convert into ordinary

shares after a very drastic reduction of* the ordinary capital*

I am therefore only in a posit! n to mike an appeal

to you that if the Inland Revenue and the Moiwgian Revenue

the Crown Agents should also abandon theirAuthorities consent

claim in order to give the Company a chance of avoiding
liquidation*

Awaiting your decision, in the matter*
I am etc*>

(3gd) ?*. F. mudsen.

1■<

that the alalia need nt be abandoned entirely,but that an

■ ; '



MOUSE,

STAHLEY.

18th Liay, 1935.FALKLAND ISLANDS.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

transmitting copies of further letters from and to
Sir Karl F. Knudsen concerning a request for the
abandonment of the claim by this Government against
Axtieselskapet Hextor.

to that the claim be permitted to1 agree

stand over for an unspecified period on the condition

that it shall be met before any profits are

distributed to the ordinary shareholders of the

Company.

I have the honour to be 5

./J n.

*

Your mos t obedient humble s ervant,

THE FIGHT HONOURABLESIR PHILIP CUNLIFFE-LISTER,
Cl.BeE. , P.C., M.C. t M.P. ,

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

3ix\

of your Confidential despatch of the 4th April, 1935,



GOVERNMENT SERVICE.TELEGRAPH

DEPEN DENCI ES.FALKLAND ISLANDS AND

RECEIVED.
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

To

■•ifri

No. 47. >S£ toll 1" ’ t Lpril □ i dentiicon 6

ector 'liali^ entire abandoniaent of

clni . of

bl Df y 30tJ

to U. s jo red cl i s is said to 1 e thatand ■•osition i ’ ’ ■ ’e *ar 1

Nonne ic n basher ; h ve igre to cancel

their cig i is . 3 iv e

their cl. i n .. rovi3 e3 clcim of Colonial overnment is also . ived.

Please tel

Time

1

,,1 r\> 1

'T ap- - yoir v i one

tevei e le :ei to

'■ j rer iment

t le ■ '• - L‘ le 3 y.

t?'.at Ini.:, nd

)o<bo ial Go re Lent to en hie them to avoid liquid ti

ompany has been called for 1

; Li lite 3 are < es i n

1: tj May, 1 55



GOVERNMENT SERVICE.TELEGRAPH

FALKLAND DEPEN DENCI ES.ISLANDS AND

SENT.
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

21/5/35.

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

FROM. HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

NO. 38 Confidential. Your telegram No. 47 as it is now
apparent that nothing is to be gained by pressing the
claim of the Colonial Government against Hector .-haling
imited the claim may be abandoned. My C onf i den t ial

despatch of May 18th may be cancelled.

GOVERNOR.

Time



MD ISl^0

FAXKUgn xr&W?. Downing Direct,

April» 193B.

- 12?,

Pith reference to Confidential despatch

of the Uth of April, I have the honour to transmit

to you, for any- observations that you may vzish to

offer, the accompanying copy of a further letter

from ;ir itarl F» Knudsen regarding the position of

Hector •;halin& .iuitod and Uctieselskfipet Hektor*

A copy of the reply which has been returned to

arl Xnudaen io alao enclosed.Air

I have tlw honour to be,£2.

hurfole uervant,

; -v^-IFrE4JST£R,

1 ti .
rl5-********

C»k»G. ,

A
A

&€• 9

GCV^BMOR,

<-c<,

Yoitv most obedient,

Air,

• IS? i*1’r

yjA^FGr y^>'
i O \’ / !‘J. i J o 0 < -nw



copy

Norway House,

21-24 Cockspur Street,

London, S.W.l.

9th April, 1935.

Sir,
With reference to your letter of the 30th mrch

(ref•88014/2/35), I have had a preliminary consultation
with my colleagues.
settlement on the basis of the second alternative of
paying the Crown Agents before distributing anything
to the present ordinary shareholders in A/S Hektor or
Hector Whaling Limited. I am, however, given to understand
that there are technical difficulties in the way.

In the meanwhile we are trying to postpone the
date of the final decision, and may succeed in doing so
in order to enable you to communicate with Falkland
Islands. As matters stand to-day, the claims of the

the Norwegian Tax Authorities, and the
Crown Agents are all hopeless. The Inland Revnue has
admitted this, although the matter has not yet been

As I see it, it is more a questiondefinitely settled.

Ultimately I have no doubtof form than anything else.
that they will agree to cancel, and unless they do so, no
fresh capital will be put up.

I would be grateful if the Falkland islands
Authorities could be communicated with and advised that
if fresh capital can be obtained, it opens up a real

possibility

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office, S.W.l.

Inland Revenue,

Personally I would have liked a



<»

possibility that the Company may be able to operate,
at any rate for part of the season, under the Deception
Island lease, so that some income may accrue to the

Otherwise I am afraid that we shall have toDependency.
fall back upon the legal position as it is to-day under
which the claim of the Crown Agents lies against A/S
Hektor only and not against Hector Whaling Limited, and
in this way we may* be able to avoid the legal difficulty
standing in the way of a further issue of notes probably
inseparable from alternative two of your letter.

I am, etc.,
(3d.) K.F. Knudsen.



April, 1935.

8801V2/35.

Sir,

I am directed by Secretary Sir Philip
;unliffe-Lister to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 9th of April, regarding the
position of Hector Whaling Limited and
Aktieselskapet Hektor, and to inform you that
copies of that letter1, and of your letter of the
25th of March, are being communicated to the
Governor of the Falkland Islands.

I am,
Sir,

(Signed) G. JONES*

SIR KARL F. KNUDSEN, K.B.E.

Your obedient servant,



....XSlyi.KftZ,............ 19.35.,

X*

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Downing Street,

........ 5g JAay.% 19.35.

Sir,

CUNLIFFE-LISTER .P.

Description.

14th May. From Sir Karl F. Knudsen.

r

The Officer Administering

the Government of the Falkland Islands.

A 
1

Date.
1935.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

xh Reference to previous correspondence 
Telegram

x Secretary of State’s ^Despatch No...47.... of the

^33^

I have the honour to transmit to you thempUp^rS 
for your information, a copy of the paper 

noted below on the subject of the position of hector '.halin
Limited and Aktieselskapet Hektor.



Copy.
Norway House,

21-24, Cockspur Street,

14th May, 1935.

Sir,
With reference to our correspondence with

I very much appreciated
your sending copies of the letters exchanged to Port
Stanley. Since then we have had many difficulties to

Ultimately, the Norwegian Government and theovercome.
Municipality of Tonsberg agreed to cancel their claims,

provided our scheme of
reconstruction were carried through. Since then we have

who have
This afternoon we havebeen considering our application.

been informed that they will agree to waive all claims of
taxation as far as the past is concerned on condition that
all other claims by unsecured creditors shall have been

All claims have in fact been cancelledcancelled.
I have asked ourexcept the claim of the Crown Agents.

chartered accountants whether it is necessary for me to
approach you, seeing that the claim is against A/S Hektor
and not against Hector Whaling Limited, and they have
stated that it is essential that the claim of the Crown
Agents should be cancelled outright, this being specifically
insisted upon by the Inland Revenue.

As you will understand, the long time that it
has taken to come to this point has exposed our scheme

to
The Under Secretary of State, 

Colonial Office, 
Downing Street, S.W.l.

which amounted to about £23,000,

regard to Hector Whaling Limited,

London, S.W.!•

been in constant contact with the Inland Revenue,



to many risks, and we have found it necessary to send out
a circular to our shareholders, calling a meeting for them
to give their final approval. We have had to do so in
anticipation of obtaining the consent of the Inland

Otherwise we would have been too late. It isRevenue.
therefore necessary for my company to appeal to you to
enable us to give the requisite assurance to the Inland
Revenue that the claim of the Crown Agents has been

Otherwise I fear that the efforts which wecancelled.
have been making for about half a year will be frustrated.

I do not feel that I can usefully add anything
to the arguments which I have advanced in my previous

t

letters.
If you should desire to communicate with the

Inland Revenue, the matter is in the hands of Mr. W.F.
Atkins, Chief Inspector of Taxes, East Wing, Somerset
House.

(Signed) K.F. Knudsen.
I am, &c.,



GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

4th July, 1935.
CONFIDENTIAL.

Sir,

With reference to your Confidential despatch
transmitting for any

observations that I may wish to offer, a copy of a
further letter from Sir Karl F. Knudsen regarding

Limited, and Akties-
elskapet Hektor, I have the honour to refer to rjy
Confidential telegram No. 38 of the 21st Hay, 1935,
in which I informed you that the claim of this
Government against Hector Whaling, Limited, may bo
abandoned, and adding that my Confidential despatch
of the 18th May, 1935, may be cancelled.

I have the honour to bo,
Sir,

<fON

Your most obedient 
hunible servant,

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
MALCOLM MCDONALD, M.P., 

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

the position of Hector Whaling,

I XFV i

dated tho 18th of April, 1935,



ixnmlng street,

cwiksctiax,. April, 1936.

Vfith reference to ^our confidential despatch
of the Hth eUly 1986 regarding the position of Hector

X have the
honour to infora you that Hector Whaling Halted have

intimated that the reconstruction of the Company hue
and that the Itonregian

the municipality of Tonsberg and the Board.

of Inland i.evenuc have waived their claim againct the

/■soociatod donpaniec•
In these circunetances> I agree that the2>

claim of the Government of the Pulklr-nd IB lands again© t

/Jctieselakapet Hdctor for the suai of £10>?61«&«H may

be abandoned as irrecoverable.

X have the honour to bc>

Your noct obedient t

humble servant>

(Signee) J. H. THOMAS

/

.’haling 1,-iaited eselbkapet Kektor?

been arrpwved by all Tmrtiefj,

Cove raiment >

^IKOk,
> i&c»

•>ir,

Sixs

^?^z.
f 'X'

■ ''-■ •'. j 6 S



6WHECTOR C&iMKg.

•>«

was £4,123,244
(Investors

It is considered:
1*

2.

t*

v>.
WH.

The bait was taken and it was agreed that the mount of duty be 
abandoned but fit© intention was not fulfilled nor has axv effort been 
made by the torpaiy to renew whaling in th© Dependencies despite the 
fact that it is now in a strong financial position*

The GcHiipiur^'9s agreement to pay th© duly on sale of* the oil had 
apparently been overlooked.

Tfcat tlie Ctopary did not play straight as the duly on the oil 
ws a first charge on it and should have been paid toacdiately 
the oU was sold*

That although the legal claim is dead there is a strong moral obligation which the Qocapany should honour*
An application would be opportune in view of the proposed leas© with United whalers aas# subsidiary Company of Hector whaling.

In a long letter under covering Confidential Despatch from the 
Secretary of Stat© to the then Governor dated the 4th of April, 1935, 
the Compary stated, summarising tiiat under pressure from -the secured 
creditors the Conpary had to be reconstituted end fresh capital raised 
’but it has a condition that the unsecured indebtedness b© cancelled® 2

As a result of correspondence between the Secretary of State, the 
then Governor (Sir James U’Gracy) and th© Company, terminating in a 
Confidential Despatch dated the 5th of March, 1932, from the Secretory 
of State to the then Governor it was agreed. to defer payment of tii© 
duties until the oil had been sold,

This uourpaiv owed £10,761 . 5s. 11 de on ©sport duty on -shale oil 
for the 1930/31 season, Contrary to the norml practice of holding ships until th© duty had been paid. the s. s. n 'audic* and s* s* "Helville 
were allowed to proceed on certificates giiren by their Masters that arrangements had been mde for the duty to be paid to the Grom Agents*

In that letter there was a bait or induement to acquiescence 
it is our intention to use her (catcher Donald**) for part of the 
seasGto catching fma the land station at Deception through which th© tasr will become payable to you.

Vi© should not be caught in this mamor - say 5 years hence - 
and repeats of ©stiisated duty should be made.

The profit for th© yeax**ending 31 st ^oly, 194?., 
;® dironidLc 15th Ifovenber, 1947).

Several applications goi* payment v/ere made but it vm not until 
^ebruaxy, 1955, tiiat th© Cuapmiy informed, th© ^ecretaxy of State of* 
its acute financial position - (Goni’idential Despatch, Secretary of 
State to ths Governor of the 22nd of inarch, 1935, with enclosure^ refers).



Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Received:Despatched: Time: 094.5 Time: 11 jo27.5.56. 28.j5.56.

FIDEP 107.

2.

|C Complications exist however

GTC : PT.:

PKIORITY
■ wrror. »ig- muj wjj

COImFIDENTIAL.

Hector Whaling Company considering resumption 
of shore activities on Deception Island.

These would he confined in 195&/57 season to 
restoration of tanks and temporary storage of oil during 
pelagic whaling on same conditions hut Company mention 
possibility of negotiating at a later date new licence 
re-opening land station. For thepresent, however, they 
ask for permission only to restore and make use of 
existing tanks and to land and erect small amount of 
plant for filling, heating and emptying them. They 
would make no claim to the proprietorship of restored 
tanks.

Presume that you will not, repeat not, wish to 
s discourage this development.
I with the Aerial Survey operations next season. Company
? would erect alternative accommodation for Huntings’ stores 
at present occupying tanks, hut I am advised that the

y 
anchorage at Whalers Bay restricted and additional shipping 
might hamper use of aircraft. i
3. There is no doubt that anchorage likely to be very 
crowded at the end of December when Duke’s party present.
On the other hand' Company would have only one ship present 
at a time. Plan would be to send down late autumn one 
small ship with advance party to erect shed, etc. and 
restore tanks. This ship would move out middle of January 
leaving bay free until some time in February when a tanker 
would a.rrive with whale oil for shore tanks. At the end 
of the v/haling season one ship would return to pick up oil 
from shore tanks.
4. If you agree in principle it is proposed to call a 
meeting with Company, Huntings, Captain Johnston and Creen 
to discuss ways and means.
5. Grateful if you would consider urgently as Company 
are. anxious for early decision.



Decode.
SENT.TELEGRAM

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE.

Time:Received:Despatched: 30th May 1956 Time: U30

(2GTC : PT

a.FIDEP^lgjB. Your priority confidential telegram FIDE? 107. 
Hector Whaling Company.

I see much advantage in resumption of whaling 
based on Deception and do not believe difficulties of anchorage 
and storage of air survey equipment insuperable. I agree to 
meeting suggested in your paragraph 2k.
2. You are aware that this Company before reconstitution
got away with £11,000 odd owed to this Government in export 
duty on whale oil and from records here it seems the methods 
then used were not straight. I should therefore be obliged 
if the financial position and integrity of the reconstituted 
Company could be examined. Minute by the then legal adviser 
of this Government setting out his view of dealings of 
Company over £11,000 debt follows by savingram.



SAVING TELEGRAM.

From: The Officer Administering the Government of the Falkland Islands.

The Secretary of State lor the ( olonies.To:

SAVING. DEPEND- 'CIEG C0>:7£r'f<;:T.TALM;.21.

r

10

/The profit...

■ 1

F. 1. ref: 0/5/31/65
C. 0. ref:

In that letter there was a bait or inducement to 
acquiescence ~ it is our intention to use her (caliber 
"Ronald") for part of the season catching from the land 
station at Deception through which the tax will 
become payable to you,

U'!

^7
In a long letter under covering Confidential Despatch 

from the Secretary of State to the then Governor dated the 
Utli of April, 1935, the Corn, any stated, summarising that

*• r under pressure from the t-ecured creditors the Company had to 
be reconstituted and fresh capital raised ’but it has a 
condition that the unsecured indebtedness be cancelled’2

Secretary of State to the Governor 
, with enclosure refers).

Several applications for payment were made but it was 
not until February, 1 J35, that, the Company informed the 
Secretary of State of its scute financial position - 
(Confidential Despatch, 
of the 22nd of arch, 1935

The Company^ agreement to pay the duty on sale of the 
oil had apparently been overlooked.

"This Company owed £10, 761. 3s. 11d. on export duty on 
whale oil for the 1930/31 season. Contrary to the normal 
practice of holding ships until the duty had been raid the 
s. s. "Y.audie" and s. s. "f.’elville" ere allowed to proceed on- 
certificates given by their asters that arrangements It d 
been made for the duty to be paid to the Crown Agents.

is a result of correspondence between the Secretary of 
State, the then Governor (Sir Jarr.es O’Grady) and the Company, 
terminating in a .Confidential Despatch dated the 5th of ''arch, 
1932, from the Secretary of State to the then Governor it was 
agreed to defer payment of the duties until the oil had been 
sole.

The bait was taken and it was agreed that the amount 
of duty be abandoned but the intention was not fulfilled 
nor has any effort been made by the Company to renew wh. ling 
in the Dependencies despite the fact that it is now in a 
strong financial position.

Your Priority Confidential telegram FIDEP 107. Hector 
Whaling Company. The following is^Tn e*minute referred to in 
my telegram No. FIDEP 153 of the 30th Yay.

Date: 2nd June, 1956.

Jarr.es


Gs'-2-

It is considered:~
1.

2.

3.

dated 2. 7.hb.

;.’F

That the company did not play straight as the 
duty on the oil was a first charge on it and 
should have been paid immediately the oil was 
sold.

An application would be opportune in view of 
the proposed lease with United Whalers a 
subsidiary Company of Hector Whaling.

That although the legal claim is dead there is 
a strong moral obJiation which the Company 
should honour.

Vie should not be caught in this manner - say 
5 years hence - and deposit of estimated duty 
should be made.”

The profit for the year-ending 31st July, 19U7, was 
£1 t12J>2lUl (investors’ Chronicle 15th November, 19U7)*

GOVERNOR.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

RECEIVED

WordsOffice of OriginNumber Handed in at Date

59 LON DO? 5'1/50e t<-Jc '1723 7-»o
To

SSCFIDS STANLEY

ON THE

A3ECFIDS

Time

IT. PARTICULAR/
FLOORS WERE DAMAGED 'WHEN DEMOLITION

55

RB 62/56 HECTOR COMPANY GRATEFUL FOR REPORT FROM DECEPT10J 
CONDITION OF 'P’D TANK FI.OOR3OF THE THREE LARGE TANKS 
IS THERE ANY INDICATION THAT THE 
TOOK PLACE DURING WAR



SERVICETELEGRAPHGOVERNMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

DateWords Handed in atOffice of OriginNumber

3.3* 6 • 5^
To

BASE BGUYVER A/C EIDS

030/0/5/31/67 GR.STEE’UL YOU Y. CRS OR TliRS LAGE

'• 'INDICATIONAETHER AAA ' AS0 L T a A IN PARTICULAR
i ;?A r.u:xC.E DUR TAG,rU TTH..T PL0GK3 '7:<R . DA .ASD

•.'ar <p y appreciated

SEGrlDo

■1*/
Time

■



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

RECEIVED
WordsOffice of OriginNumber Handed in at Date

14.6.5661/59 2100123 BASE B etat

t>/ NUMBERED AS FROM BEACHREF

PIPES ABOUT 3 FEET OFF FLOOR
GUYVER

1421 OOz

Time

STOP TANKS
STOP 1 PERFECTLY ALRIGHT STOP 2 INACCSSSABLE BUT FLOOR APPEARS COVERED
WITH ABOUT 1 PEET OF ICE STOP 3 FLOOW SOUND AND IN USE BY FIDASE FOR 
STORAGE ONE THIRD UNDEMINED BY STREAM STOP ALL TANKS HAVE HEATER

To
SECFIDS STANLEY



I Decode.
SENT.TELEGRAi

SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNORFrom

Time:Received:Time:Despatched: 17.6.56. 18.6.5601305 0950

FIDEP 12b. Your tel. 158. ,F1DEP. 'Thalers Bay

GTO : PT

►

Grateful for your comments on this.
Copy of Minutes of Meeting follows by savingram.

Conf i dential.
anchorage, Deception Island.

l/r

Meeting held. It was suggested that the appointment 
of a temporary Harbour Master to Deception Island due (?) to the 
vital importance of the anchorage during the Duke1 s visit vould be 
a useful measure.



SERVICETELEGRAPHGOVERNMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
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BYG 1 ,k »

Time

bL
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Decode.
SENT.TELEGRAM

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE
Time :Received:Time:Despatched: 25.6.50. 0930

No: 126

G-TC : PT

Copy at FZDS/83/55

Your tel. FIDEF 1'6. 
always appointed Harbour Master.

Base Leader Deception is
I can arrange for him to be 

briefed as to anchorages available and how they could best be 
allocated especially during, Duke1 s visit.



/F
Decode.

TELEGRAM.
SEC&’IDS.From

CR3V5: AGENTS.To......

Time. 145029th June 1956Despatched . 19

19 Time :Received :

FIDS 83/54. Following confidential for Green*

Please arr-ngo for

GTC : PT

Original at FIDS/83/54.

Anchorages at Deception Island*
Captains Johnston and Brown to draw up plans for anchorages 
at Deception Island having regard to all shipping requirements 
during the forthcoming season. Plans should come out with the 
first sliip so that person selected for new Base Loader who will 
he Harbour blaster can bo fully briefed.
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©ate No.

Your reference

l?Jo Finer,With reference to No.

of the , I enclose, for your

SECER

Originator and date Subject

76 .

(D4150) Wl 64138-6833 5m 4/55 V.B. Gp 835

1

-I

information, 
consideration^ 
 observations,

despatch 

-savingram 
telegram

*?6>
c.o. 1

FyLK'LHno TSlhhds

\VFPEH VEWC-IES)

my 
yeur

a copy of the paper noted below.

■ Savingram
From the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
To thfeOfficer Administering the Government of

20 JUW195S
r, . w/?f. wsWor
Colonial Office reference........................................./ . / /



• -

Those Present:

/Mr, Botton
~74.

Colonial Office (in the Chair) 
Hector Whaling Ltd, ;? ” n

it it n
Hunting Aerosurveys Ltd,
F. I. D. S.
F. I,D. S,
Admiralty <t
Directorate of Colonial Surveys 
Colonial Office

Minutes of a Meeting to discuss proposed operations. 
by Hector Whaling Ltd, on Deception Island held in 
Room H.gOl, Church House, on Monday, Uth June,

The Chairman said the meeting had been called to discuss 
the possibility of the anchorage in Walers Bay, Deception 
Island becoming overcrowded particularly during the forth
coming visit of the Duke of Edinburgh to Deception Island. 
There was also the aerial survey to consider: the survey, 
to which the Government had committed a considerable sum of 
money, would be operating from Deception Island at that time 
and it was imperative that their operations should not be 
hampered especially if the weather were suitable for flying. 
So far as the Hector Company’s proposals were concerned, the 
Colonial Office had approached the Governor who welcomed them 
provided the present meeting agreed as to ways and means.

Capt. Johnston agreed that Whalers Bay would be crowded 
especially during the Duke’s visit and he suggested that a senior 
officer should be sent to Deception Island to act as Harbour 
Master during the Duke’s visit with powers to allocate anchorages 
in Whalers Bay to the ships present there at that time. There 
was also the strong possibility that Argentine and Chilean ships 
would be present and the control of their movements would be 
carried out more effectively by an officer in uniform.

Green 
Commander R, Fo Tibbatts 
Mr. W. J. Botton
Group Capt, J. Bussey 
Mr. G„ H. Witefield •

Mr, Trouton explained that for economic reasons 
Hector Waling proposed to use one tanker instead of two during 
the next whaling season. It was for this reason that they 
had in mind reverting to the arrangement of storing oil in 
their old tanks on Deception Island. The project, If 
pursued, would involve three visits by their ships to Deception 
Island only one ship being used on each occasion. The first call 
would be in December when it would be hoped to repair the tanks 
and install new equipment as well as alternative storage 
accommodation for the air survey expedition. This operation 
would be likely to take from a fortnight to a month and if all 
went well it would be hoped that their ship would be out of 
Whalers Bay before the end of December. The second visit 
would be in February to unload oil and the third at the end of 
March to reload it. Both the latter visits would be for 
approximately U8 hours each. The ship used would be a tanker: 
the factory ship would not visit Deception Island,

Mr. M.A. Willis 
Mr. R, De B. Trouton 
Commander H. C. Arnold-Foster 
Mr, W. M. J. Jackson 
Mr. J.H. Saffery 
Capt. W, Johnston 
Mr. J. R.



UN

Use of the teach

Access for aircraft

C.0J10W5S

Mr. Willis thanked him for his willingness to co-operate 
hut said that he did not wish to harry the Company and that 
his offer would not be taken up unless it was absolutely necessary.

Capt. Johnson pointed out that although in that area there 
was always an element of risk to craft at anchor during bad 
weather, if the anchorage in Whalers Bay was properly organised there should be no difficulty.

Mr. Trouton pointed out that as their tanker was a twin- 
screw vessel she would be more maneouvrable than the single
screw ships and should not, therefore, be a menace to the aircraft.

Mr. Saffery thought that there might be congestion on the 
beach at Whalers Bay while the company and the air survey were 
both busy there. It was, however, agreed that with a certain 
amount of give and take on the spot it should be possible for 
both parties to avoid getting in each other’s way.

Mr. Botton said that it was most unlikely that a naval 
officer could be spared for this purpose and that it was, not, 
in any case, customary for a naval officer to be in charge of 
an anchorage other than a naval one.

Mr. Saffery said he was mere concerned for the aircraft 
when at their moorings. The question of sufficient space for 
”take off” purposes was not sc serious because the aircraft 
usually taxied outside the Bay for the final run up. When 
moored, the aircraft required a fair amount of space in which 
to swing round their buoys especially in wirdy weather, ships 
would also be swinging at anchor and, the aircraft being so 
fragile, might suffer damage or destruction if the anchorage 
were so ciowded that there was insufficient room for manoeuvre.

Mr. Tfouton said that if it was necessary their ship could 
withdraw from Whaler’s Bay for the three days of the Duke’s visit.

Summing up the meeting, the Chairman said that it was 
obvious that with the necessary co-operation by all parties 
no insuperable difficulty should arise especially with a 
controlling officer present at the most crowded period i.e. 
the three days of the Duke of Edinburgh’s visit. He under
took to put the question of the temporary appointment of a 
harbour master for Whalers Bay to the Governor.

Following discussion it was agreed that the appointment of 
a harbour master at Whalers Bay for the duration of the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s visit would be most desirable and it was 
left to the Colonial Office to put the proposal to the Governor.
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August, 1956

Gentlemen,

WJ/JH

w 528/529/05

I am.
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

HECTOR HAIOG IX.2TED,
41, UPPER GRGSWOR STREET, 

W. 1.

I an directed by ? r. Secretary Lennox-Boyd 
to acknowledge the receipt of your let -0-? of the 17th August

S<^ p.

- 8 SEF ■■ 
%

and to infom- you that subject to the SSMcaSich "ifi ’regard 
to the large tank vdiic’i it appears will remain at wuntxngs* 
disixjsal, the Governor approves the proposals set out in your 

O ; letter of die 23rd Jul^-T for arranging for the storage of oil 
/ 7../ cm-15eception Tslaaii
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HECTOP WHALING LIMITED.

For the attention of Mr. Willis,

Dear Sir,
Deception Island

£4, *

for

(sgd) W.M. JACKSON

On this "basis, may we please have permission to proceed 
with our plans.

Thank you for your letter of the 16th August, 
WAF 528/529/05, from which we note that you are still

Yours faithfully,
HECTOR V/HALING LD.OTED,

17th August, 195& 
WMJ/JH

Of the three large tanks on the island we, as explained 
in our letter of the 23rd July, are interested in using only two

The Under Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office, 
London, S.W. 1.

7 i reference 
waiting to hear from us whether we have resolved our 
difficulties with Hunting Aero Surveys over alternative storage 
accommodation. This matter was raised on the telephone by your 
Mr. Whitfield early in August and on the 9th the undersigned 
telephoned him to say that we had resolved our difficulties 
with the Air Survey Party.

for the -storage of fuel oil. The third tank required a great 
deal more work to put it into commission than the other two, 
because of a subsidence which has taken place, we assume, as a 
result of the demolition work carried out by the Navy during the 
war. It transpired in conversation with Huntings’ representative 
that their stores are, in fact, deposited in the large tank in 
which we are not interested. The question of providing 
alternative storage space does not, therefore, arise.
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WAP 528/529/05

W/JH
Gentlemen.

; i

(sgl) M.A. WILLIS

HECTOR WHALING- LIMITED.

In order that your letter of the 23rd July 
may be considered here from all points of view your 
further comments on the provision of accommodation for 
Hunting* s stores would be appreciated.

I am directed to express regret for the delay 
in replying to your letter of the 23rd July about the 
use of oil tanks “on Deception Island.

Before approval of your plans can be given, 
however, it is necessary to resolve some difficulty 
with Hunting Aero Surveys over alternative storage 
accommodation about which you are aware, and a further 
letter from you is awaited.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

1^7 - 3 SEP 1956
■■ ' :

16 August, 195$
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HECTOR WHALING- LIMITED

For the attention of Mr. Willis.

Deso? Sir,

for

(sgi) S. Stevenson

Director.

We would be glad to have your permission to proceed with these plans 
so that at the earliest opportunity we may s tart purchasing the stores and 
equipment necessary for the mounting of such an operation.

c) Our ship should be clear of Deception Island by the end of December, 
but should her stay be prolonged, and Whalers Bay becomes too congested, 
we confirm our willingness to move her to another anchorage.

b) We would undertake to provide alternative storage space in one of the 
smaller tanks and transfer to it the Air Survey party1 s stores from the large 
tank at present used by them.

2Jrd Judy, 1956 
VMJ/JH

41 Upper G-rosvenor Street, 
London W. 1.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office,
Church House,
Great Smith Street,
LONDON, S.W. 1.

• , tiff. - 7.

Yours faithfully
HECTOR WHALING LIMITED.

d) We are also considering erecting a hut to accommodate six men who would 
live on the Island from December to March. They would be engaged in 
clearing away the debris from the Whaling Station to see how much it would 
cost to put it back into commission.

We thank you for your letter Reference WAR 528/529/05 of the 
20th July. You will recall that at the Meeting held at Church House on 
the 4th June, we outlined our proposals to repair three of the large tanks 
on Deception Island and to use them for storing whale oil during part of 
the 195&-57 whaling season. After further consideration, we have modified 
these plans and this Ccmpany now proposes to proceed on the lines indicated 
below always, of course, subject to your approval.

a) We now intend despatching one of our ships to arrive at Deception Island 
in the first half of December. Her crew supplemented by a party of fitters, 
would proceed to repair two of the large storage tanks including the one at 
present used as a store by the Air Survey party. Into these tanks would be 
pumped 3,6OO tons of a special type of fuel oil which remains viscous at low 
temperatures without being heated. This oil would remain in the tanks until 
the end of the whaling season, which we expect to be sometime in March, when 
one of our vessels will collect it and refuel our fleet for the voyage home.
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SENT.TELEGRAM

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Received: 1/4.9.56.Time :Time:Despatched: 13.9.56 1U5O O9OO

SECRET.

Cypher ’E’: PTO

Original Filed at 97/532* 
Copy to C/5/31.\Z

Hector Whaling have abandoned intention of 
rehabilitating the oil storage tanks during the 
forthcoming season.

ri/uU
Your telegr am ^FIDEP 202.FIDEP 202 o ' ___ ~

Oil Tanks at Deception TslaiS."

Decode.


